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Rotenone __ ._. __ . ______ . ____ . __ ._._ ... ____ .__ 1.00% 
Other cube resins ......... ____ . ___ ....... 2.00 % 

INERT INGREDIENTS ...... _____ ... 97.00% 

100.00% 

CAUTION' Keep Out of Reach of Children 
• See Side P ..... for AdclitJonal Cautions 

~ 
MANUFACTUIIID IY 

GORDON CHEMICAL CO., INC. 
KANSAS CITY, KANSAS 

Net Welsht One Pound 
554-267 
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GARDEN PROTECTOR 
USES 

GARDEN PROTECTOR may be used on vegetables such as tomatoes, 
potatoes, beans, cabbage, cauliflower, cucumbers, eggplant, melons, 
asparagus and flowers such as peonys and roses. Gives control of a 
wide variety of insects including bean leaf beetle, Mexican bean 
beetle, aphids, imported cabbage worms, flea beetle, cucumber beetle 
and Colorado potato beetle. Do not apply to food crops within one 
day of harvest. 

GARDEN PROTECTOR may be used effectively against fleas on dogs 
and cots. Dust sleeping quarters and replace with fresh bedding. 
Rub dust into hair or fur. Repeat as needed for control. 

DIRECTIONS 

AS A DUST - Apply with a dust gun or sift from the shaker top carton. 
Dust plant thoroughly, covering both upper and lower sides of foliage, 
covering all insects to be controlled. 

AS A SPRAY - Stir "our to six tablespoonfuls into a paste with a little 
water, then add sufficient water to make one gallon of spray. The mixture 
should be agitated occasionally to maintain an effective suspension. Spray 
plants thoroughly cOYElring all insects to be controlled. 

NOTICE: Seller worront$ thot this product conforms to the inSjredient st(lt.ment (In the l(lb.1. 
Since conditions of use, such as we(lther, compatibility with other chemlcol., (lnd C(lndition 
of application equipment, will vary, SeHer makes no d(lims other th(ln th(l,e ''(It.d on this 
label. 

CAUTION: May causE.' irritation of nose and throat. Do not breathe dust. 
Harmful if taken intHrnally. This product is toxic to fish. Keep out of 
lakes, ponds and stmams. Do not apply to any area not specified on 
the label. 
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